CALL FOR ARTICLES

Hands on Topics: Share your best practices and tips for these upcoming topics. Photographs or slides are encouraged. Digital images that are 5 inches wide at 300 dpi or greater accepted.

1. Winter 2003 - Pest Control Programs: Grubs, Mole Crickets and Nematodes
   Now that chemicals are getting more pest specific and Nematocar and other Organophosphates are being phased out, what are your evolving programs for controlling some of our worst turf pests? Share any successes with bio-control products? Deadline: Nov. 15.

2. Spring 2003 - Managing the Putting Surface: Programs and Equipment
   New top dressers; brush insets for vertical units; ultradwarf greens; Was rolling just a fad now over? Mowing heights and turf health. Share your programs and equipment arsenal. Deadline: Feb. 15.

3. Summer 2003 - Overseeding Trends & Poa Annua Control
   Do new grass varieties mean less overseeding? What types, blends, and rates do you use for greens, tees, fairways? Have water restrictions changed your plans? When do you seed? What is your program for controlling some of our worst turf pests? Share any successes with bio-control products? Deadline: May 15.

Please submit articles via email if possible. Attached articles should be saved in Microsoft Word or, if you use another word processor save it as a Text file before attaching or you may just copy and paste it into the email text box. Try to limit articles to 1500 words or less. The Florida Green pays $100 per page and $50 for 1-3 pictures.
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